of Chetopa City, and opened store at
Chetopa. Was there a few days when
a council was called and stringent
resolutions were passed against the White
for their treatment of the Indians.
An Indian had been killed by
one Cage for stealing a horse, and
his scalp, valuable at that time, with others, wanted Indian offenders
to be brought to justice before the alcalde.

Col. Rom. affidavits concerning, and
indictments against them, and he was unprompted by the crowd.

The night after the council, there
same Indians after seeing presents
sent forty miles and hacked Jerome,
William Martin's cattle, and a couple.
Col. Rom. was requested to go after them
with 16 men to follow them for
three days, and surprise them
in Butte Valley 60 miles east from Chetopa.
Seven scalps were brought in though 15
Indians were killed in the fight, and
among the rest the scalp and the cap
of a chief prominent in the treaty.

Three or four white men
were wounded, and one died after
being burned.